
Within-word            Between-word        Within- and between-word 
X → Y ~ Z  / α_β          XWORD1 → Y  / α_β       XWORD1 → Y ~ Z  / α_β 
                XWORD2 → Z  / α_β       XWORD2 → Z     / α_β 

English nasal place assimilation [4]    Dutch primary stress [6]     Hebrew spirantization [13]  
 
/n/ → [n ~ m] / _P          CVCVWORD1 → CVCV́ / _CV#  /p,/ /b/, /k/ → [p ~ f], [b ~ v], [k ~ χ]   / V_  
                CVCVWORD2 → CV́CV / _CV#  /p,/ /b/, /k/ → [p], [b], [k]       / V_  
                             /p,/ /b/, /k/ → [f], [v], [χ]       / V_  
 
/ɡɹin bɑks/ → [ɡɹin bɑks] ~ [ɡɹim bɑks]  /kasino/ → [ka.ˈsi.no]      /mekase/ → [mekase ~ meχase]  
/ɪn bɛd/ → [ɪn bɛd] ~ [ɪm bɛd]      /kimono/ → [ˈki.mo.no]     /dakar/ → [dakar] *χ 
                             /makar/ → [maχar] *k  
 
Requires probabilities         Requires diacritics in UR    Requires probabilities and diacritics 

Question: How can OT learners infer between-word diacritics in the face of within-word variation? 
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                Types of variation

• Insights from both types of learners combined:  
• Inconsistency (see above):  

p(Cns1 >> Cns2) = 1 for WORD1              &  p(Cns1 >> Cns2) = 0 for WORD2 

• Soft Inconsistency (= Inconsistency x probability):  
p(Cns1 >> Cns2) > [0.5 + x] for WORD1  &  p(Cns1 >> Cns2) < [0.5 - x] for WORD2 

• Whenever the learner encounters Soft Inconsistency, it has evidence for a diacritic  

• Requirements for using Soft Inconsistency: 
• Access to pairwise ranking probability estimates per individual word 
• Access to information across the lexicon 

• Could be implemented in various frameworks, but the most straightforward is 
Expectation Driven Learning (EDL [7]; see extra information to the right) 
• Computes p(Cns1 >> Cns2) for individual words as well as the entire lexicon 
• Batch learning available: access to information across the lexicon

  Previous work: probability vs. inconsistency
• Data: simplified Hebrew spirantization [13] (non-postvocalic within-word variation leveled)  

postvocalic underlying stops        non-postvocalic underlying stops  
/mekase/  → [mekase ~ meχase]       /linpoʃ/   → [linpoʃ]  
/ʃabar/   → [ʃabar ~ ʃavar]        /lisbol/   → [lisbol]  
/dakar/   → [dakar]           /liʃkoa/   → [liʃkoa]  
/mebarer/  → [mevarer]          /liʃpoχ/   → [liʃpoχ]  
/mebatel/  → [mevatel]          /lizkot/   → [lizkot]  
/ɡaba/   → [ɡava]  

• Constraints: *Stop/V_ || *Stop || *NonSibilantFricative || Ident || Max 
• Candidates:  

postvocalic              non-postvocalic 
/mekase/ [mekase, meχase, mkase, mχase]   /linpoʃ/ [linpoʃ, linfoʃ, lipoʃ, lifoʃ] 

• 20 runs of up to 80 iterations 
• ≥95% match to dataset at all runs within 9–14 iterations (average: 11.35)  
• Learning performance, averaged between runs: 

• Future work: match frequencies of within-word and between-word variants; consider 
larger data sets; compare to results obtained with UR stress learning in [9]

  Test: Hebrew spirantization
   Probabilistic models: degrees of match  

• Stoch. OT [1], EDL [7], MaxEnt [5], Noisy HG [4], …: 
• One input may yield different outputs at different times  

• Learning within-word variation in GLA [1], EDL [5], …: 
• For any datum consistent only with Cns1 >> Cns2:  

p(Cns1 >> Cns2) goes up  
• If some data points consistent only with Cns1 >> Cns2, other data 

points only with Cns2 >> Cns1: 
• No inconsistency  
• p(Cns1>> Cns2) is between 1 and 0 (which yields within-word 

variation)  

• No proposed mechanism for inducing between-word diacritics

  Proposal: Soft Inconsistency

   Categorical models: (in)consistency  

• Standard OT [12]: 
• One input may only ever yield one output  

• Learning diacritics in (R)CD, [14]: 
• If all data consistent with Cns1 >> Cns2:  

set Cns1 >> Cns2 
• If some data points consistent only with Cns2 >> Cns1, other data 

points only with Cns2 >> Cns1: 
• Inconsistency detected 

• [2,3,10]: Whenever inconsistency is detected,  
infer a diacritic for representing between-word variation  

• No proposed mechanism for representing within-word variation

 Current implementation
• Model of between-word variation: Indexed Constraint Theory [8,9] 

• Constraints may have several instantiations: one general version, and versions with various diacritics (indices) 

• Soft Inconsistency with threshold x = 0.1 
• Compares entire lexicon vs. individual words, not each word pair  

• At most one indexed constraint inferred after each pass through the data: 
• Find all constraint pairs exhibiting Soft Inconsistency 
• Among these, take the one with the highest absolute divergence of p(Cns1 >> Cns2) between exceptions and lexicon

Expectation Driven Learning 
• Grammar: probability distribution over pairwise rankings 

• Every time, different full ranking, e.g. Cns1 >> Cns2 >> Cns3, 
generated with special sampling procedure (see [7]) 

• For input d and{Cns1, Cns2},  
P(matchd | Cns1 >> Cns2): within sample S, the proportion of cases 
where some attested output for input d wins 

• To construct S: set p(Cns1 >> Cns2) = 1 in current grammar and 
generate an output for d multiple times (in this case, 50 times)  
       

p(Cns1>>Cns2)new =  p(matchd | Cns1>>Cns2) * p(Cns1 >> Cns2)old  
                                                                    p(matchd)

/akta/ Identi *Stop/V_ Ident
[akta] *!
[axta] *
/akpai/
[akpa] *
[axpa] *! *

Appropriate range of variation 
predicted in wug test

Diacritic assigned

Non-
exceptions

Post-V No deletion, variable spirantization: 
96%

0%

Post-C No variation:  
95%

3%

Exceptions Post-V – 91%  
(/b/ → [v]: 100% /k/ → [k]: 65%)


